
 

Class – 5 

English 

Worksheet – 3 

Topic: Rearrange 

1. her/ grandmother/ time/ my/ in/ free/ time 

2. and/ the/ outside/ Moxie/ Pluck/ jar/ glass/ took 

3. birthday/ was/ a/ when/ date/ the/ born/ a/ person/ is 

4. for/ disaster/ can/ prepare/ we/ natural  

5. should/ fruits/ vegetable/ lot/ eat/ of/ and/ a/ you. 

6. body/ food/ energy/ eat/ your/ that/ gives 

7. are/ from/ you/ where 

8. makes/ happy/ painting/ me 

9. are/ there/ seconds/ minute/ 60/ a/ in  

10. and/ the/ fat/ at/ food/ the/ are/ pyramid/ top/ of/ oil  

11. I/ myself/ may/ introduce 

12. and/ tomatoes/ carrots/ favourites/ my/ are 

13. is/ school/ she/ go/ she/ to/ didn’t/ ill/ because  

14. the/ I/ him/ yesterday/ at/ bookshop/ met 

15. you/ would/ some/ question/ answering/ mind 

16. corner/ the/ supermarket/ the/ on/ is  

17. made/ to/ Bluster’s/ they/ voice/ take/ plan/ a  

18. other/ especially/ about/ countries/ stories/ loves/ she 

19. is/ drink/ this/ place/ Srimangal/ to/ tea/ a/ famous/ in  

20. person/ is/ Bithi/ a/ quite  

21. students/ the/ field/ the/ playing in/ are 

22. wants/ a/ writer/ be/ Maria/ to 

23. a/ summer/ it/ hot/ day/ was 

24. will/ home/ we/ soon/ reach  

25. are/ in/ many/ Bangladesh/ rivers/ there 

26. she/ can/ speak/ English 

27. likes/ she/ everyone/ see/ happy/ to  

28. kind – hearted/ she/ good/ and/ very/ is 

29. hope/ fine/ you/ I/ are 

30. National/ Tagore/ Anthem/ Rabindranath/ our/ wrote 

31. food/ is/ what/ food/ good  

32. would/ sick/ I/ children/ to/ like/ help/ the 

33. and/ I/ pineapples/ bananas/ love 

34. Bazar/ popular/ is/ Cox’s/ spot/ most/ the/ tourist 

35. this/ melt/ hot/ it/ soon/ weather/ will/ in  

36. Lowachara/ we/ Park/ went/ to / National  

37. homework/ I/ find/ my/ can’t 



 

38. his/ Raju/ schools/ in/ time/ visits/ free  

39. were/ there/ of/ and/ 10/ leaders/ two/ us 

40. voices/ ago/ a/ frogs/ beautiful/ had/ time/ long  

41. Nilkantha/ Tea/ we Cabin/ to/ the/ went 

42. on/ make/ string/ birrds 

43. home/ Sima/ at/ today/ is 

44. to/ I/ school/ soon/ want/ again/ go 

45. and/ make/ strong/ dairy/ us/ protein 

46. small/ Kishoreganj/ a/ town/ is 

47. carefully/ the/ up/ they/ pieces/ picked 

48. family/ crying/ Babul’s/ stop/ couldn’t  

49. regularly/ what/ do/ eat/ kind/ you/ of/ food 

50. reading/ is/ he/ about/ Bangladesh/ book/ a  
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